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Date: December 8, 2020

LCSO Deputies Arrest One in Armed Burglary Investigation
On December 7, 2020, Leon County Sheriff’s Office deputies responded to a residential
area in the 8100 block of Ida Road in reference to a theft. Upon arrival, deputies learned
the victim returned home from work to find his back door was unlocked. The victim locked
the doors to the residence when he left for work because he saw his roommate had been
arrested. After further inspection, the victim noticed things in the residence were out of
place and two long rifles and a compound bow were missing. The victim later learned a
witness saw 25-year-old Christopher White arrive at the residence earlier in the day while
driving an older model white truck. The witness saw White enter the residence.
Through investigative means, deputies learned of a possible location for White. Deputies
responded to the location and found a truck that matched the witness’ description, and
confirmed White was inside. Deputies also learned White borrowed the truck from an
acquaintance earlier in the day and returned with a rifle and a bow. Deputies later
recovered a stolen rifle, a bow, and ammunition inside the location.
White later told deputies he took the stolen rifle and bow from his friend’s roommate’s
house for hunting purposes.
Deputies confirmed White had several outstanding arrest warrants.
White was arrested and transported to the Leon County Detention Facility.
ARRESTED: Christopher Daniel White
DOB: 7/30/1995
CHARGES: Armed Burglary
Grand Theft of Firearm (2 Counts)
Grand Theft of Dwelling
Petit Theft
Armed Burglary (Warrant)
Burglary (Warrant x2)
Grand Theft of Firearm (Warrant)
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